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D. W. GROSS & CO.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

DRUGGISTS,
NO, 19

MARKET STREET
.114.R.R1S13URG,:PEAN'A.

DRUGGISTS, PHYSICIANS, STORE-

KEEPERS AND !CONSUMERS,
We, are daily adding to our assortment of

goals all such articles as are desirable, and

would respectfully call your atention to the
largest and best lanceted stock in this city, of

DRUGS, OILENICALS & PAINTS,
0 Ili, varnishes and Glues,

Dysatuffs, Glass and Putty,

Artist Colors; and Tools,

Pure Ground Splices,

Darning Fluid cind Alcohol,
Lard, Sperm and Pine Ode,

Bottler, Vials and La.np Globes,

Castile Soap, Sponges and Corks,

&c., &c., &u,, &o , &c., &c.,

With a general variety of

PERFUMERY & TOILET ARTICLES,
selected from the beat manufacturers and Per
turners of Europe and this country.

Being very large dealers In
PAINTS, WHITE LEAD,

LINSEED OIL, VARNISHES,
WINDOW GLASS, ARTIST'S

COLORS, PAINT AND

ARTIST'S BRUSHES
IN ALL THEIR 11.6.RIETIFS,

COLORS AND BRONZES
OF ALL KINDS,
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We respectfully invite a call, feeling, confi-
dent that tve can supply tho wants of all on
terms to their satisfaction. es

TEETH! TEETH!!
JONE'SAND WHTTES'S PORCELAIN TEETH,
PATENT MEDICINES AND HAIR

RESTORATIVES
Of all kinds, direct from the Proprietors

Saponifier and Concentrated Lye 1
Wholesale Agents for Saponifier, which we sell
as low as it can be purchased in the cities.
PRAYER'S MEDICAL FLUID EXTRACTS,

COAL OIL ! CARBON OIL !!

Being large purchasers in these Oils, we can
oiler inducements to close buyers. Coal 011
Lamps of the most improved patterns, very
cheap. All kinds of lamps changed to burnCoal Oil.

FARMERS AND GRAZIERS,
ose of you who have not gives our HORSE

AND CATTLE POWDERS a trial know not
the',r superiority, and the advantage they areis keeping Horses and Cattle healthy and in
g.)ed condition.

Thousands can testify to the profit they havederived from the use of our Cattle Powders bythe increasing quantity and quality of milk,beddee improving the general health and ap-pearance of their Cattle.
Our long ex perience inthe business gives usthe advantage of a thorough knowledge of thetrade, and our arrangements in the cities aresuch that we can in a very short time furnish

anything appertaining to our business, on the
beet of terms.

Thankful for the liberel patronage bestowed
on our house, we hope by strict attention to
business, a careful selection of

PURE DRUGS
at fair prices, and the desire to please all, tomerit a continuance of the a discrim-mating publto.
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VOL,. XV.

istelantons.
EDUCATIONAL. -

ACONTROLLING ELEMENT OF NA-
TIONALITY is the system of education in a coun-

try. "In proportion as the structure of a government
gives force to public opinion, that public opinion should
be enlightened."—Washing:Wed Rirewell Address. To
this end the people In genera! should be educated antes
correct and familiar acquaintance with the nature nod
principles of our government and civil insUtuttons.

"OUR GOVRRNILISNT : An explanatory statement of
the system ofGovernment of the Country, ito A MASC.
L FOR SCHOOLS, AOADSHISS AND POPULAR USE"

is a work which, with proper historical notices, gives
the construction of the provisions of the Constitution cd
the United States and of those of the several States, as
determined by judicial authority, er derived from Stand-
ard writers, including somerelerences to administrative
wa and practice, so as to show theactual working of our
general system of Government. It is free from Rumple.
live opinions, colsorvative in Its tendency, and calculated
to cultivate the love of our country. It has been used
to a considerable extent, in the EDUOSTION OF YOOTEI
En different Slates, and Id recommended by Jurists,
statesmen and Presidents, and Professors of Colleges—
Prlice $lOO. Sold by M. M'KINNEY,

del Harrisburg, l'a.

"OUR GOVERNMENT."
66,11 HE unity of Government, which cell-

a_ stitutes you one people, is now dear to you.
WasAington's Farewell .Address. A nationality is casco.
tial to the enduring prosperity of our country. Truepa-
triotism must arise from knowledge. It Is only a proper
understanding of our civil Institutions that can Induce
strong and settled attachment to their pritciples, and
Impartability fur their maintenance.

''OUR GGVERNIdENT : An explanatory statement of
the system of Government of the Country," contains the
text of the Constitutionof the United Slates, and the Con
stitutional provisions of the several States, with their
meaning and construction, as determined by judicialan-

r ...A precedent and practice, or derived from
thsa.tatql wstem; digested and arranged for popular use
Prim. t '4'o lby ,

del fl. rrisburg, Ye.

1861. 3D OPENING 3D OPENING 1861.
os

SUMMER DRESS GOODS
OP MAT DISCRIPtION.

The quality of the goods for the price will be auinduce.
moat to every one to purchase.

The most desirable goods of the season at a great sac.
rides.
MOZAMBIQUES,

ORISSALIAS, •

VALENCIAS,
CREPE D'ESPANGS,

BEREGE ANGLAIS,
BROCADE POPLINS,

NEAPOLITANS.
LAWNS and LAVELLA£

are amongthe lie r
OATHOART Ar. BROTHER.

Next door to the Harrisburg Bank.

SKELETON SKIRTS:
The largeatletook of the very beet make to be found

at CATHCART S,
•eat door to the Harrisburg Back.

Parasols, Sun Umbrellas and Umbrellas
Twenty-five per cent lower than can be purchased

!Beehive In the city.
CATROART It BROTHER.

N0.14, Market Square,
mole Next to the tlarrieburg Haut

JOHDT B. -824.1.T.H.13

BOOT & SgOE STORE,
CORNER SECOND AND WALNUT STS.,

Harrisburg, Pa.

ALWAYS on hand a large assortment of
DOME, atom, (aims, sc., of -the very beet

tuantles for ladies, gentlemen, and childrens' wear.—
Prices to suit the Lines. All kinds of WORK BADE TO
ORDER lathe beet style by superior workmen

REPAIRING doneat short notice.
ontle,dtf JOHN B. sirrn, thertqb 14.

AQuiNTITY of Bage, Cheeks and Ging -

hams for sale by the down and piece, shoals ,so ,
cash, at the DAUPHIN COUNIY r13.1.40N. ratsl4ol

Esinnauso May 8, 1851.

JUST PUBLIS
A MANUA L

MILITARY BURG Eii Y
OR,

HINTS ON ME EMERGENCIEs

Field, Camp, and Hospital Praotioe.
at

S. D. GROSS, M. D
1110k10380111 Of 11131141114 T IN VIIIMUSSON lIIEDIOLL COLLIKII

AT THILADILPIIIA

For sale ed BIRGNEWS CHEAP BOOKSTORE.
my 24

JOHN WALLOWER, JR., Agt.
GENERAL FORWARDING

COMMISSION MERCHANT.
GOODS AND MERCHANDISE promptly

forwszded by Philadelphia and Reading, Northern
Central,
*no nal.

CumandberValley and reannylviutla
Ca

HAWING AND DRAYING to and from all parts of the
city to the difterent Beilrossi depots will be done at theverylowest rabic

YABILI6Bremoving will be prorapUy attended to.Orders at Brant's European Hotel, or at the storeof It S. Bollingerwill receive prompt attention. Con-
signments of freight respestfttlly solicited.

JOIN WALLOWBB JR., Agt.,
apt Cane BaadingDepot.

THE ATTENTION OF GENTLEMEN
is solicited to our very large assortment of

SDIRRHIERIS ASO DOOMS of every else and quality.
Gans' Joules Km Gitonbest article mancitactu red.
AU the different kinds ofW uiva Qum&
Largest assortment ofBosomy in the city.
Csievals, stropooDago, gam,Ready. Hemmed
And everything in genie wear, at

CATHCART'S,
Yazt 1.111 thd ifarrighll

FOR SA.L.E,
I'ROM One to Five Hundred Dollars
1: Worth of CITY BONDS. Enquire of

C. 0. ZIBINERAILN,
tillarll No. 28 Soultatemond ',treat.

DR. T. J. MILES,
SURGEON DENTIST 4

OFFERB his services to the oitizeus
liarrisburg and Its vicinity. He solicits a share othe public patronage, and gives assurance that his beatendeavors shall be given toreader satisfactionin his pro-fession. Being an old, well tried dentist, he recta a* innetting the public generally to call on him, seeminghem that they will not be dbnatistled with his services,

cup°Mee No. US 'market street, in the house former// oc-ied by Jacob .11 kby near the United Bielea Hotel.Hartienurg, niy6-4.1y
a BMW LOT OF

LADIES' SHOPPING & TRAVELING BAGcomprising a number of now atylea GSMand. I.DIES' Money Pumas and wallets. Sae amortioeestmeoribredend err Haloat
: . SIMIGNEEPS CHIt&P BXoDdmik.

al. Kirk* agrOL

"INDEPENDENT IN ALL THINGS--NEUTRAL IN NONE."

ARRISBURG, PA. TUESDAY AFTERNOON, AUGUST 6, 1861

Eht Celtgra,O.
FROM OUR MORNING EDITION,

REGIALERT•OF SHOOTERS
Nfe are indebted toamilitary gentleman con-

nected with , the corps of riflemen to be Mus-
tered into service under Colonel Barden,
for some interesting facts with regard to it, and
the qualifications for membership.. The candi-
date (who is,allowed to use his own rise) before
being enrolled, is tested 83 to his skill, and re-
quired to shoot withprm;ision enough to put ten

44.4"11,"
~om the,centre of alazget,,,k4l4:*4i

e die tnceof six hopired feet. nAmigh
o ':each shot is measured from the centre point
of_the target to the centre of the bullet. hale,
and the sum total of these distances ninst. not
ex a fifty inches. This precision isimpent-lytiv required, and UQ .person is accepted into
thesegiment who cannotfulfil all that is set
fop above. Upon this point Colonel Borden
haleclded, and an excess of even a small frac-
Ulan of au inch beyond the limits prescribed,

E' ualifies the eppliCant. The regiment is
recruited trona. air the States, and will

bar about 1,00. The Governor of each
kite is charged with the selection and enroll-
ment of the men, but in Missouri, where the
gubernatorial department is 'rather inconfusion,
Frank Blair is to raise and command the quota
Of that State.

Many complaints have been made that the
requirements are too strict, and that such;
die shooting could not be made by the Colonel
himself. To stop these grumblers, Colonel
Bbrdan, while on the grounds of the first regi-
itent, at Weehawken, New Jersey, leisurely
took up a rifle anil put ten balls in a target, at
a total distance of eleven and a half incihes
'from the centre, or atan average distancoof one
inch and a half for each bill.

The regiment will be rendezvoused at Wee-
ibtiwken, .preparatory to their departure for the
,seat of war. Thedrillwill not-be according to
the usual mannit,.buismuchse the menare in-
*ended to deploy in small Squads on the field
of battleand! manoeuvre at mill in,picking off
commanders,officersandartdlleriste ofthe enemy.
.4.00de4f signals will be, adopted among the

en to warn each other Of die lapproash of
cavalry—talody effective ,brWnoli of the ear-

-1 !oleo ininttineup -The men will also
be drilledto load a fire in lying, sitting and

I' erlostatief 0010 make their Witligarbl
et a 'huige Cerroza die habil'

dyed to a thousand yards. The uniform will be
of green throughout for summer and gray for
winter, without any appendages of brass but-
tons or plates that might serve to make the
men target; The uniforms are intended to
assimilate to the colorsof nature so as to render
the men almost indiscernible to the enemy,
thus permitting them without any extrarisk to
themselves to approach and pick off their foes.
Colonelßerdan is devising a model for an im-
proved rifle, which, when manufactured, will
be supplied those of the regiment preferring
them to their own private arms.

The company from Pennsylvania, which is to
be composed of seventy-five men, will be mus-
tered in as soon as formed, which will be in
about twenty days. Those able to meet the
requirements, and who wish to join the regi-
ment from this State, must make immediate
application to Mr. J. If. Dewey by letter ad-
dressed to this city. The rifles must weigh te-
tween ten and fifteen pounds, and not to carry
over thirty-five long balls to the pound.

[There is a poetic force and eloquence in the
following story which are heightened by the
moral grandeur and martial daring of the
event they describe, that cannot fail to elicit
the warmest response of the reader. We clip
the production from the Washington National
Republican, and present it to the readers of the
Tsulattaxn as a true and pointed specimen of
Poetali
COL. CAMERON, SEVENTY-NINTH REGI

T.
Died in battle, at the head of his command.

DT L. A. BAUGIB

How eloquent is death ! For equal laws
Struggling and striving to his latest breath,

He gave his life to consecrate a cane,
And so:hedied : how eloquent is death !

Beyond ev'n envy's reach, hestood =blamed ;

• In honor's forward path he ever trod ;

Tenderandiaue to man, he only.claimed
To rank among the chivalry ,of God 1

When.the old. flag 'mid clouds of danger flew,
And 'round it gathered many a threat'ning

horde, -
His country called ; fail well her voice he knew,

And, eager then, he buckled onhissword.
He fellas heroesfell,' among the brave,

When mighty hosts were crashing in their
ire,

When battle rolled its red and human wave
Against a fatal wall of steel and fire.

He fell as heroes fall—the foe before,
The plaids and tartans rushing on behind,

The country's banner proudly streturking o'er,
Like a bright meteor through the murky

wind !

His-requiem was the roar of guns; the shot
Made music 'round him with avenging sleet;

Ah I happy, doubly 'happy, was the lot ,1
Ofhim who died unconscious of defeat !

Not now we sing his prairie: the day will, come,
When war shall hold itshandfor veryshame,

And high above the cymbal and the drum,
Some minstrel voice shall rise to tell his

fame.
Time, chance, and circumstance, all these

must change.,...
--.

ange.4...
They rule the presenthourwithbrief control;

Example is eternal, and itsrange . .
Isuniversal, as the humansoul.mss"IeAP,IP4. '', ;14 isithis *l.

4rlitinseAtieleffillet ch
'..ge And imulteetiottisofiagt to gilumW

~#ltlital.

DR. JOIINSOI\
13.s=3►rtc Xi.

LOOK ROSPITiI.i.
AS discovered ihemost certain, speed,
endPetreetroal remedy in Me world •

DISEASES OF IMPRUDENCE,
sitar ne Nx m rwErvr 4ooite

No Melrcary or Noxious Drug*
Ileird CURS WAINLIINTAIDi Of NO' LILVSKIII, IN 'RUN I. Is • 1111,

Twe
Weakness of the Beek or Limbs, Strieuaree, pan, to

the Wine, Athsiononget thisKidnoys and Bladder,̀ or: ,is
Weakness, Network"Dabilriy, ,Decay of thePhysi •
ers, Dyspepsia, Laugeon.Loartirrits,Coufaitioo as -

Pals nation of the Hearty Tim y, Trembling's, Dan tel
or Sightor Giddiness, Disease of the Stomach, Affection,
of toe Head, Throdi N se or Skin—those terrible di.,or•
dere arising frons,theltidracretkm or Solitary Babes 0.

Youth--thom dreadful and deininctivo praouees *bleb
produce Dominations' debility, render marriage liaise
Bible, and destroy both body and mind.

OUNIi Igi!LN
Young men espeolaily who have tN131:01111(` We viclumwof

solitary Vies, that drgadhid and destructive habit winet
annually sweeps to an utraitnety grave thousands ni
young men of the moat exalted talent and brilliant intel-
lect, who might otherwise have entranced Ibiteuior
Senates wittilhethunders of cloacae°, or waked to co.
tasy the living lyre, may call whit full vonadvnee.

MARRIAGE
Yarded persons iv these contereplaUng marrhiir, Uomgaware of physical weakness, should trainedbitely nor

suit D. 3., wd be restored to perfect besltb.
ORGANIC WLAKNICS

immediately oloararod NU vigorrestored
He who places himself under theoars or OnJ., may

religiously confideIn his honor ad a gentleman, and eon,
Skelly rely upon his skill ea a physician.

ggirOdlcir No. 7 • South F•aderick sweet, 1311111010,
Md., on the left band aide going from Baltimore street,
doors trout the corner. Be par Ocular in observing me
nameor number, or you will mistake the place. Do par-
ticular for ignorant, Tilltinp Waal, with false names,
orPaltry Humbug a-Gotitcdtm, attracted by the repute.
Ben ofDr. Johnson, lurk near.

All letters must contain a Postage Stamp, to 11116 on the
reply.

DR. JOHNSTON.
Dr. Johnson member or the Royal College o 1eurgeoes,

London, graduate from one of the meet eminent Cones..
ofthe Uotted :Rates, end the greatest part of whose hit
has. been spent In the Hospitals ofLondon, earls, Phila.
delphia sod elsewhere, has effected some of the master..
tonlahing cures that were ever known. Many troubled
with ringing in the oars and head When asleep,. &Yea ner-
vousness, being abwmed at suddenstottnthybenhfolness,
with frequentblushtug,attended sometimes With &egret
meat of mind were cured immediately,

TAKE PAETIoU.LAB. NOTics.
Dr. . dresses aB these who having Injured thilia.

salvos b.. r.kute and Improper indUlgeocies, that *curet
and solitary habit which ruins both body and mind, on.
fitting thorn for either bUsinessor society.

Thek.• are some ofthe sad and melancholy no <to irc.-
duces ny early babita of youth, via : Weakness of int
Back and Limbs, Pains In the Head, Dimness of tMget,.
Lose of Muscular Power, Palpitation of the Heart, s•
pepsin, NervousIrritability Derangement ofthe Nat ire
Functions, General Debility, Symptom* of Oonsomp,non, Ise.

WiNTALLX.
NSSTALLY, Ina fearful effects onthe mindere much to

be dreaded :—Loss of Memory, Confusion of Ideas, pc-
prosalon of Spirits, Evil Forebodings, Aversion to.ssle-
ty, Self-distrust,Love of Solitude, Thaldltyeke., are who
of tho evilWeeds.

Thousands of persons of all *gar, man now mdse. w 4 U:
bithenmineOftUntiir dcoo tioanydent their
boooming west, pale, nervous and• emaciated, navy a
!Singular appearance about the eyes, cough, and gyms-

ms of consumption.
YOUNG lON

who have Injured themes:4volt by a certain praettotOn,
&dyed lu when alonea habit frequently learned rrOtO
pit) ,mmeaniona, or at school, the effects of welch are
nightly felt, even when asleep, and If not noted,re inixtsmarriage impossible, and destroys both mind and ,

should apply Immediately.
Whata pity that a young man, the hopes ot his oobn-

try, the darling of his parents, should be snatched treat
all prospects and enjoyments ce lifeby the eonsequentas
ofdeviating 'rem we path of nature, and Indulging in a
Certain secret habit. So :hpersona must, before =dam
plating

ateRRIAGII,
°Neat that ft sound mind and bodyate the meet neeesaiity
requLsttes to promote connubial happiness. Indeed
without these, the jonroeythrough life becomes a weer}
pilgrimages the prospect hourly darkens to the view; the
mind becomes shadowed with despair, and ailed with the
melancholy reflection that the happiness of another be-
comes blighted with our own.
DR. JOHNSON,D INVIGORATtNO RDYKDYI FOR Oa,

BANIO WZAKNINS. ,

By this great and important remedy, Wanness of the
Organs are speedily oared, and full vigor restored.

thousands Of the most nervous and debilitated woe
bed lost all tkOpe, have been immodistaly relieved. All
unpediments toVarriage, PhysiCal or Mental Distills,ltifi.
moon, Nervous, Trembling, Weakness or rabettetion or
the most tearful Mad, speedily oared.

TO ULMER& .

The many thousands cured at this Inatiution alibis tot
last twelve years; and the numerous Important Burgles,
operations performed by Dr. J:, witnessed by the re-

!.porters of thepapers, and many other persons, pollees el
which have apperd agate and again before the public,

besides his standing as a gentlemen t di4Orfieder and re
sponsibitiTy, isa auldident guanudoe tothe alMated. ' •

DISEASES Or IIiPRI7DLNICE.—When the misguided
and imprudent votary oflearizmmu:=ds he has imbibed
the seeds of this painful it toooften happens that
an Waned. sense ofshame or of&Watery deter.
him &ore applying to those whicuriedoettnen and re•

.f. spectability can abate befriend delayingtill the we.
retitutional symptoms of this horriddiecese make Wel/

appearance, electing the head, throat, Willa, akin, ,4,
progressing on with, ttightilhrapidity, al daub pu*a a
period to he dreadful sufferings by sendlng Min to “Wei
bourne from whom no traveler returns." `!Cisa mid-
ancholy fast that thowsusie tall victims to that: territo,
(Uses's, owing to Use unaklifisinesath Ignorantpretend •-

ers, who, by theuse of that deaddypoise, seernarg,ritla
Umconstitution and make theresidue of lite miserable.

. I
To Sinaricma.—This Dooter'S Diploma bang In he

Oise. I. ,

JairLenora inuat.ioatain a &snip to as on the reply
if/rat:matchesBela 7, ;7 'l' "'I..

la-No. T Elouth•Ferxleisk streoL, Bal Lore
aprl3.dawly.

FOll SALE 1
A BUILDING LOT, situate in West liar

XI. debunk fronting on Broedatreet 20 teetr and ran
Ding back lel !bet, more'or lea,.to a2O loot alley, ad
iolutng onone side the property of Mr. Blumensttne.. ,

For rartientans enquire ot riscogura 8011.11111118ja,
Bergner's_Boonatore.

May 8,1881. • soy 9
SPICED SALMON: 11

FRESH AND VEKY DELICATE. Put
up neatly In flvo pound cans.

Nat _
Wag., Jr., &Cu,

OUR •EMPTY F OUR, BAUELS.
IAA-LARGE NEWfittIGHTEMPTYiii !MOOR BARRELSin good eondition for sale
low by liodd I Wet. DOCK, Jr., &do.

LIRE FOR SALE.

T.HE UNDERSIGN-AA baring embarked
in the ualEsuatimstrimetswek-so f arab% to .

very best article at sho4oot,lee4 esal at the lowest prices
for cub. He setts Use Mao burnt atColumbia and
that burnt it Awn. •

mr-il-Sara pima BERNIIIM.

OUR UNION it 0011STITUTIOlif

tc(xlt GOVERNMENT," by M. M,Plirl
snit, to it wort 000trittring the °mem(Toe 4of

MN tied°, Ito 'few 111dune, Piingrhowoootrod ,
resides "Vibe:Mtvent_and Provisions. ehewittit the_. -

...1exodet 114PactSides te the I:44lo4oPil_t_4l,or,f,Wtpotra. Prioetrefitthearnehl- CliknCez.by_..tom oi Ifirriws' g,eo Bold, 'tirdere
..,

, , , _

burg, .;,....,,'": ,I, .1 ..-..- a 7 -

OWL ,
' AgedirgarAlßßl.11k*..: 11,110066103;, 1.;..r, ;

'I) fr. ,)i bliti:t.:l Ltiii at.Waifi Sol tg 43,7Zratje !
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BY TEEM
MVllthCongress--gritra Session.

OONOLUSION OF MONDAY'S FROOSNDENOS

WmmncercFN, Aug. 3
Ssaters.—Mr. Cotramite, (Vt.,) offered areso-

intim thatthe President of tht Senate be elect-
ed to aet•in absence of the-Vice President, and
hold office till his successor is elected, and per-
torn:Lail duties of the President pro tem.

Mr. FOSTIB, (Conn.,) moved to take up the
report of the committee onthe Judicia • on the

.-ft •

3123Mr. Lai, (Kanaaa,) said that he
accepted thkappolntiperit of Brigadier?4:toe
or acted In, awrway as Brigadier. If t
sae Brigade; after it is formed, should lify
desire to him him as their leader, then h
would feel it his duty to lead them ; and when ,'
he did accept any such appointment he then
would inform the Senate and resign his seat:

After further discussion the Senate refused to
proceed to the consideration of the report.

Mr. Virnaoa, from the Committee on Military
11.1fairs, reported a bill to increase the pay of
privates and non-commissioned .officers of the
army, and volunteers, marines and sailers. The
bill provides an increase of two dollars per
month. Laid. over.

Mr. WILSON introduced a bill in relation to
the army and volunteers of the United. States
The bill legalises and approves of the Procla-
mation Of the .President calling out the volurr-
teert4-Sto.

(fin) objected to its, present
consideration and the bill was laid cows..

Mr WALitcfN moved to take up thubAiwireas-
-44 thwilay of privates awl,non-compladoned
talleekkgtf the Amu, volunteent4indmutruxand

MP. 9;44411184‘.-( ,)Moved to &amid,so as
0-14 1crliage Vie Won! dollars per month in- .
stead Qarried—yeas 18, nays 17.

Mr..V7mitonTraoved to =end by adding the
bill.approving and legalising the Military Tree-
lamations of the President. The meendment
was agreed to and, the bill was pawed. The
Senate then went into, executive session.

Houss.---Mr.sEaseis, (hfo.,happeared, in his
seat for the Ant time thissession,

,The Spausini laid before the, House Eik letter
from General 'SamuelR. Curtis, (I.owsi) stating
thalhettuld spat JO the Governottof this State

resiguttiondisoLsepreasntatrcast that,
fitaArdutiesticaf asoilitilryoritesseteittnompling
him to this course. It will be recollected that
he has recently been appointed a Brigadier
General.

Mr. Vetta.smonsm, (Ohio,) introduced ajoint
resolution relative to the holding of a Conven-
tion of States toamend. the Constitution. On
his motion itwas referred to the Committee of
the "Whole on the State of the Union.

The House passed the Senate bill creating a
metropolitan police system for the District of
Columbia and establishing a police therefor.
The bill was not even read.

Mr. CaLvsar, (aid.,) offered a preamble set-
ting forth that while it is the duty of Con-
gress, by proper legislation, to strengthen the
hands of the Government and to maintain the
supremacy of the laws, it is no less their duty
to examine into the original cause of the divis-
ion and apply such remedies as may restore
peace, concluding with a resolution that a joint
committee consisting of nine members of the
House and four of the Senate be appointed to
consider and report such amendments to the
Constitution as in their judgment will restore
confidence" and insure the preservation of the
Union.

Mr. LOVEJOY, (Ill.,) moved that the resolu-
tion be laid on the table. Agreed to—yeas 73
nays 89.

Mr. ktav, (Md.) introduced a preanible con-
cluding with a resolution declaring that the
Republican party, having achieved success on a
sectional and social issue, 'are responsible for
present national misfortunes ; that the uncom
promising spirit of tigit party has prevented a
compromise when the same was practicable;
that it is impossible,,hy force of arms to subju-
gate the seceded States, which are to a man
arrayed in defence of their most sacred
rights against most cruel and mercileas usages,
etc., and in view of all the 'public calamities,
and recognizing the necessity which controls
human affairs, it becomes the duty of Congress
to provide for-the aziointment of Commission-
ers to precure an armistice to preserve thepeace
at all events, and directed so to compromise as
to preserve the 'Union if possible. If this can-
not be.done to providefora peaceful separation
of `those States which have seceded and ofothers
which may hereafter secede.

(0.,) and Mr. Lovs.rov,
severally objected to'the reception of the reto
lution.

Mr. Max moved a suspension of the rules biit
thii Motion was disagreed to.

Mr. Lovamr, (111. ,
) moved that theresolution

be laid on the table. Agreid to,—,yeas 72,

Biz.. Bum., (M0.,) from• the committee on
Military affairs' , reporbuiiiiill whit h was par6:-
ed, to pay the volunteer thnipany 'under Capt.
White for protecting the4aliktimi bridge atOak-
land, Md. • • ' - •

Mr.Samoeiti (M.,)iteired and obtained leive to
reportirouilhe Judiciary Committee &yin fiTr,
tug the number•of-members of the Hordietniatx
tho ]ate itmerii, atter Mara 8;-143614: fittwAt
htithookliisd, thirty-ilifarl; begiec7iigred
ifio*afiie fidveeekt ElfaaeltKublifiankgolgth

4ltvc9'li 1.
~...busu mineedit no xeciarrno

f,ttant riuttirg fittr.
'taring procured Steam Power PTOSFeo, we are prepar-

ed to execute JOB add BAAL PRINTING or everyat:scrip-
t:, cLeiter than t eau b done at any other establish-
ment nt Ile country.

R.%! DV KTI .4 NO
itVFenr 1 nrs or lees constitute one•halfsqu .re. Right

!rope or more than fo,:r conati utea square.
Eta.l r genre, oneday SO 26

one week 100
one month 2 00
three months 800
six months 6 00
0110 year . 800

One S.4raro, one day
one week....
one month...

44 threemonths
di sli monthu.

one year

2 00
3 60
6 00

10 00
16 00

Busittorn notices Inserte+l In Ihn Loc4/ Column, or
beforo Marriges and Deaths, FIVE CraTS PER LINE for
each Inrerilon.

CEMiaiIMEIME
The House concurred in the Senate's amend-

ment to bill authorizing additionalenlistments
in the navy, striking out the word marines.
The bill was passed.

Mr. PORTER, (Ind.,) from the Judicial) , Com-
mittee, repot ted Semite bill providing for hold-
ing district and circuit court aof the United
State, dining the temporary absencenot ina-
bility of the Judges. Passed.

Mr. PORTER also reported Senate bill requir-
ing an oath of allegiance and to support the
Constitution from those in the civil service of
the United States.

on motion of Mr. SrsysNs,•(Pa.,) the House
took ❑p the Senate bill adding four dollars per
month to the pay of the noncommissdonea ofr-
era and musicians of volunteers, marines, sea-

%rien and ordinary seamen, rind approving and
legalizing all acts under theproclamation of the
President after March 4, 1861, respecting the
army and navy, regarding them of the same ef-
fect a., if they had been warranted by previous-
ly expressed wills of Congress.

Mr. VALWIDICHIAM objected, unless there
could be a distinct vote on the second section
approving the acts of the President. The bill
was passed in the same form as itcame from the
Senate. Adjourned.

From Fortress Monroe_

Reform in the Army'—Prohibition or
Intoxicating Liquors.

Rebel Preparations for Attacking
the Fortress.

Fowrams IFfoxitos, Aug. 4, via Baltimore
The Vermont Regiment is now embarking at

Newport News, and will sail for New Haven
earlyto•morrow. It is said that Col. Liondix
has resigned, but hestill remains at Newport
News.
; Mote order and discipline prevail here since
the prohibition of intoxicating drinks. Here-
after all packages sent to Old Point, belonging
to officers or privates, are to be examined by
the Provost Marshal, and the spiritous liquors
found in them turned over to the Hospitals

Gen. Butler has set a good example In send-
ing home various cases .of wins and liquors
for starded to himas presents.

The steamer James R. Spaulding will carry
to Boston the celebrated Winans steam gun.

Professor La Mountain has discovered, that
thovebels are mounting two very large guns
on Sowall's Point, with the idea of annoying
the 'shipping at Old Point, if not reaching tho
Fortress.

Tam Nsw Govzasoz or Mlssourn.—Hamilton
R. Gamble, of St. Louis, the gentleman who
has just been elected Provisional Governor of
Missouri by theState Convention,is a brother-in-
law of Hon. Edward Bates, the United States
Attorney GeneraL He is one of the foremost
lawyers in the State, and a man of wealth and
influence.

Ljr RJ() ItY , OAK AND PIN h: WOOD
1.1 for 'salt,

UM TO STOVE OR LORD LENGTH TD SUIT
PORE:BASSES

ALSO, LOOIIS2 POSTS ANL OBESINUI RAILS CUT
TO ORDER.

ALW', STONE AND SAND Flnt BUILDING
PURPOSES.

loquir... of the eubiorlbu• et ni6 regetenoe on the Kid ge
r‘..ith tpyoatte tGu (; ,,ot.l Will L10 ,4d0, ur et the
Yard, corner Of second and *Cud Wen dir

riahur I my2141 J G B. OGLE.

8011EFFER'S BOOK STOKE I
(Near Me #arriabing Bridge.)

I:2s..EvtitiliblsTe. lorttoEi D from theGfInEeIVE COSIMiRCIAL NUTS
Ett, which we will sell at $1.25 per Mink.OAP

$9.00 per ream for NOTE PAllitc decorsled with
the latest and very laindsome embteni and patriot'
mottos.

$3.50 for 1000 WHITE h:NVFLOPEIt, with national atta
patriotic emblems, printed in tWo Colerat

Please give usa call. TIDAL F. SPHI•FFER,
1e22-d Ilarrieburg.

DENTISTRY.
J. üblo. driNE, graduate of the

aHlingfro Coup Lismtal Surgery, havlug perms
unruly located In Inanity of Harrisburg zed Mites. fha
Mikeformerly on mpkd by Dr. Gimps, ou Third street,
between %Market end Walnut, reapectfully infirms his
friends and Ilse public in general, Wax he is prepared In
perform nll operate ma m t itt Duuta 4.d0,54f,0, tithe,
sorgleal or rosenaui:4l, in a manner inia.suall.issi
Silrleased by osidrAturs lu this in' alky 003311' 1111,
Mode 61 insertin artillgial teeth 13 'lOOll.lll- Le. 311-
proved selefillila principles.

Teeth, from oue toa tall cat, (inutilelou due thtld, 11
vet, Matins Oates or the Vulcanite Base.

•
1 Lase groat pleasure in rocomateunlngtbe anyu.e geu

Unman to- all my former p Meats 01 Haniaborg and st-
inky, and -feel cootideut that he milkparlorosit,W opera-

twos fu a scientific manner, Irem my Itaitiarletigo of tfl,
ability. my3-dl F. J. H. HORGHII„ D. D. H.

VAN INGEN kIESITYDER,
Designers and...Fairravers on Wood.

N. E..COIL FIFTH & 'CHESTNUT
H Pligack4daia..

EXECUTE all kinds of Wood Engrwsing
with benuty, consomme and dispatch. brighial

designstUrniabett for Fine "Book Illuirtrations—Akestons
wialdin.qtAsi„kty sending a Fhoto6rapti or iiigtiOttit-Wii pe,can liave vows Or Colleges, Chdratki, 810e, MIAS,
Machines,&oves,,Pateute, &0., engraved asuddlitsititter-
. nal aßpllcatlou. .Fancy lgirrelopes, Labels, Bill Headings, 'bowbum

Business and other, Cards, the
highest style of art, and at the lowest prices.

For specimens of Sue engravlitg„;Bestithi,
works of J. B. Lippincott h so.. ik Huh..

ly.l

BIBLES BIBLES 11
A Largo and thoroughly Complete stock ot •
BIBLES, COMPRISING 'amp/ VAilit-Ty
From theBIBLES., Pocket tothe largest sisal and 'tines

FAMILY BIBLES
al, just been purchased anCreoetved iroii 4111L11rrsiie ages. - Having pttrotuanitahateat.

EXTREMELY LOW RATEMOnethey will be sold at a irkry smallndrance.
• lleatinuanInd elaXillW tooetock„4.4

,1#114,1/1403.cauP.4(X)RX9S.E..
el 'Market /Street.,

I'IR4B CIDER 1 1 I—Striatly pwookpArk.bng and.aweived a dilverlfedal or DI.ot nor/ r m;.oo,g Ovalcoral Par obial4o. 'Orallem -

.irtaLl4o44 itasivri tr awl:*


